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THE SHIP PSI U.

by WILLIAM WHITMAN BAILEY (S 1864).
I sit down by my door.
And gaze upon the shore,
Where waves are breaking.

And billows o'er the sand

Come bounding, hand in hand,
Wild music mailing.

I look far o'er the sea,
And nothing seems to me

Now Intervening.
Except a disitant craft,
Which gentle breezes waft

Onward, careening.

It Is the ship " Psi U.,"
Borne o'er the waters blue,
With streamers flying,�

And, hark ! the echoing song,
" To her we all belong ! "

Now rising�dying.

The crimson on her sails

Now deepens, and now pales,
All in the gloaming ;

Waves redden with the light.
Save where they break in white,
Or sparkle, foaming.

Who are the gallant crew
01 the staunch ship " Psi U.?

"

Where is she sailing ?

An answer is borne back,
Far o'er the foaming track,
To our bond hailing :�

" We are the Sigma men,
In number three and ten ;

Our ship's a beauty ;
�We're striving for the goal
Which waits each faithful soul

-Who does his duty ! "

Go, then, brave ship, and bear

That legend every where.

And Psi U.'s glory,
Till all the world around

Hears the triumphant sound,
And tells her story.

THE PSI U, OWL.

BY PROE. WILLARD FISKE (W^ 1851).

On the fasces sits the owl,�
Tu-whit, tu-whew !

Never lived so proud a fowl,-
Tu-whit, tu-whew !

Pallas-like in voice and scowl,
Utters he this gentle howl,�

Tu-whit, tu-whew,
Psi U., Psi U.,

0, I'm the owl of old Psi U. I

On the fasces sits the owl,�

TUrWhlt, tu-whew !
Wise as monk In gown and scowl,-

Tu-whlt, tu-whew !
Free to roost, and free to prowl,
Joying In this dulcet howl,�

Tu-whlt, tu-whew,
Psi, U., Psi U.,

0, I'm the owl ol old Psi U. !

On the fasces sits the owl,�
Tu-whit, tu-whew !

Be the weather fair or foul,�
Tu-whit, tu-whew !

Deaf to human groan or growl,
Keeping up this holy howl,�

Tu-whit, tu-whew,
Psi U., PSI U.,

0, I'm the owl of old Psi U. !

THE CONVENTION.

A

The forty-eighth annual convention of the Psi Upsi
lon Fraternity, heldwith the Omega Chapter, University
of Chicngo, Chicago, 111., commenced Wednesday,
May 18th, at the Palmer House. The convention was

called to order at 10:30 a. m� by Brother H. L. Bridg
man (r .1866), of the Executive Council, who appointed
as temporary chairman, Bro. J. W. Rubel (D. 1881),
and as temporary Recorder, Bro. A. B. Seaman {�1 1883).
The following chapter delegates were then reported as

entitled to seats :

Theta^B.. C. Wood, '83.
� ,, E. F. Pearce, '81; F. S. Wheeler, '81.
Ddta�Q ^ Duncan, '81; R. W. Higbee, '83.

Sigma�J&mes Richardson, '83.

Gamma�W. L. Robbins, '81.
Zeta^lsa.&c E. Pearl, '83.
Lamida�F. S. Bangs, '78; L. H. Beers, '81.

Kappa�F. H. Little, '81.
Psi�B, P. White, '81.
JE�T. H. Eckfeldt, '81.

Upsilon�a. W. Northrup, Jr., '81 ; H. C. Kimball, '83.

lota�Gr. F. Anderson, '83.

Phi�G. F. Fletcher, '81 ; F. W, Davenport, '83,

Omega�J. P. Gardner, '81; J. C. Hopkins, '81; I. W.

Rubel, '81.
Pi�M. M. Goodwin, '81 ; H. A. Dickinson, '83.

CJii�W. C. Brown, '81.

Beta Beta�W. L Crosby, '80; Clarence Carpenter, '83;
Heber Hoff, '83.

Graduates-1, H. H. 0. Miller (,pl868); 3, P. H.

Smith, Jr. ("P 1874); 3, Hon. J. T. Wentworth (0 1847).
The twelfth annual communication of the Executive

Council was then read. This shows that the under

graduate membership is now 438, and the total member

ship 5,407.
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The fraternity will complete its fiftieth year in

November, 1883, and the Council recommend that spe
cial arrangements be made for the anniversary. The
communication also contained many other recom

mendations. Reference being made to the desirability
of a supplement to the catalogue, and to the custom of

initiating sub-freshmen.
The convention then adjourned until 3 p. m., when

much secret business was transacted, which 'consumed
the afternoon session, an adjournment being taken at

5 o'clock.
THE PUBLIC EXERCISES.

The public literary exercises were held on the evening
of the I8th, in Central Music Hall, in the presence of a

large and distinguished assembly.
The programme was commenced with musical selec

tions by an excellent orchestra, at the conclusion of
which the Rev. R D. Sheppard (H 1869) offered prayer.-
The members of the fraternity, seated in a section of

the hall reserved for them, rose and sang with great
effect the spirited Reunion Jubilee.
Prof. Edward Olson, the President, then delivered his

address. In the course of his remarks he alluded to
the strength and endurance of the love for the old fra

ternity, of those who had joined it in happy college ,days.
There was a strange magic in those simple letters, " Psi
Upsilon," which had inspired the poet's heart and
had bound m close fraternal fellowship thousands of
hearts and lives, young and old, in a bond of fellow
ship that would outlive all the changes and vicissitudes
of the ever changing world. For those brethern who
had once known the pleasures of her service, the vital
flres would ever burn on the altars of Psi Upsilon.
What, indeed, was the most valuable aquisition in the
course of college life ? The book-worm would say books,
oi course. Those who mistake knowledge for education
would say books ; but had they ever heard of the cele
bration of a college text-book ? No, but they had per
haps often assisted at the cremation of one. Knowledge
of facts was not all of education, but rather was that

knowledge of men and life as well as of books which
was generally expressed in the term cultivation to be
desired. The valuable heritage of college life was that
close friendship between men which frequently outlasted
the years, and defied all the changes they could bring
with them. There was no class of men for whom he
felt a deeper sympathy than those who had passed three
or four years of their life in association with men in col

lege, and yet had in that time formed' no close, congen
ial, or abiding friendships. Such men were really to
be pitied, as they had missed the opportunity of that
insight into the human life of those about their own age
and generally of similar tastes and ambitions, which not
all the book lore in the world could bestow.

Learning is not culture, and it is historical that
some of the most cruel, vindictive, and dangerous men
in the world have been men of the keenest intellect and
Of the highest education. An old and familiar saying
ran :

" There is nothing great in the world but man.

and nothing great in man but mind." The speaker
would rather have it read "nothing great in man but
heart." But while insisting upon the value of social life
fostered by the Psi Upsilon, and indeed by all college
societies, whether secret or not, he would not have his
hearers suppose far a moment that its members did not

often gain high honors in the world. Their ambition
was so to master the curriculum of college study that they
could win the race for honors and bring renown upon
their college and also upon Psi Upsilon. Out ot a

membership of five thousand they could show a roll of
twelve hundred lawyers, many of them eminent on the
bench and at the bar ; seven hundred clergymen, several
of them now bishops, and many of them distinguished
in the pulpit ; six hundred teachers, many of them bright
ornaments in the realm of learning. He mentioned these
facts simply to show that while the privileges and pleas
ures of social friendship and fraternal union went far
in Psi Upsilon, they did not by any means tend to ex

clude or ignore the pursuits of learning, a pursuit rather
stimulated by such organizations as these college societies
by the generous, rivalry which was ever sure to form no

inconsiderable part of their life.
Prof. Olson concluded his address by apologizing for

the non-appearence of the Hon. Joseph R. Hawley, of
Connecticut, who was to have acted as orator of the eve

ning, but who was unavoidably prevented from attend

ing. He introduced, in the person of the Hon. A. W.

Tourgee, a gentlemen who upon the bench and in the
, world of letters had become well known to them, and
who, he was glad to say, was a devoted as he was an

honored member of Psi Upsilon.
The Hon. A W. Tougee {T 1863) then read a poem

entitled "Yesterday's Dream and Yesterday's Fact,"
in which he pointed out that the declaration of the gov
ernment about liberty to all had not been carried out
with reference to the Negro, the Indian and the China
man. It was an able and eloquent plea for their rights,
the conclusion being as follows:

�' why do I prate of a worn out creed
I Whereof the present has little need ?

It is a maxim brought from another land
That who by the truth desires to stand
Must hold to the triith with either hand.
*****

And this is the lesson for me and for you
Shrined in the legion of dear Psi U. :
Out of the heart, my brother, be true.

* * * * . *

Truth to seek and truth to see,
Truth to ask and truth to be.
Truth to face a'nd falter not.
Truth to give and grudge it not,
Truth that (lives to.every other
All thou askest for thy brother.
*****

This is the dream my muse has sought
To make the measure rightly tn thy thought.
Truest is truth that e'er was told ;
Truer It was than minted gold.
Dream of dreams, signs of morn.
When the dream of hope was born.
Life of Eons yet to be�
Lesson of eternity.
Bearing- daily fruit, in fact
Prompting every noble act.
Dream of dreams�the oldest, newest.
Fairest, brightest, sweetest, truest,
Rock on which the ages stand-
Time's eternal promise land."

The convention song and benediction closed the exer
cises. ,
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THE RECEPTION.

After the exercises at Central Music Hall, the mem

bers of the Fraternity were given a reception by the

Hon. and Mrs. Perry H. Smith at their palatial residence
on the north side. It had been intended that the con

vention reception should be held at the Palmer House,
but this plan was abandoned for the better one of trans

ferring the re-union festivity to the parlors of one of
the resident members of the Fraternity. There were

upwards of five hundred ladies and gentlemen present
during the evening, and all were loud in their praises of
the'hospitality of tlie host and hostess. Indeed, it will
long be remembered as one of the most pleasant feat
ures of the convention.

THE SECOND day's PllOCEBDINGS,

The convention came to order at 10: 30 A. M. A

larger number of graduates being present than on the

preceding day. The first work in order was the equal
ization of the graduate vote. Fraternity business on

eligibility for membership, and time and rules for initia
tion, were then taken up. discussed, and some points in
doubt specificaily settled. The principal business was
the consideration of the report of the committee on

nominations, for the Executive Council. The report
of the committee was accepted, and the following
brothers were then duly elected as members of the

Council for the coming year: Ward McLean, Theta,
'43- C. W. Smiley, Xi, '74; H L. Bridgman. Gamma,
'66i H. B. Grose, Upsilon, '76; H. B. McCauley,
Delta, '77. -

...

The afternoon session was marked by the visit of a

number of the Chicago graduates, and by a very lively
interest in the business being transacted.
The convention disposed of much Chapter business,

hearing and referring reports, which will all be duly
published by tbe Council in the Convention Records.
The applications for Chapters from Lehigh College

and the University of Pennsylvania were referred to spe
cial committee, to report to the Executive Council, and

applications from University of Minnesota and Wooster

College, Ohio, were denied. After a brief farewell
address by Bro. H. L. Bridgman, the convention ad

journed until May, 1883.
The banquet was held Thursday evening in the grand

hall of the Palmer House. At nine o'clock, one hun

dred members were seated at the tables.
The- centre of the hall was decorated with two large

floral designs, one the representation of the society
badge, and the other in the shape of an arch, around
whose edges were the symbolical letter of each Chapter,
the keystone being the mother Chapter,
Judge Henry Booth, president of the Northwestern

Association, discharged the duties of president of the

banquet, and the Rev. R. D. Sheppard those of toast-

After praver had been offered by Rev. W. M. Law

rence, the orchestra commenced a series of selections,
which lasted during a g;:eater part of the banquet.
Letters and telegrams were read from many Chapters

and distinguished brethren.
� The toasts were as follows :

1, The Fraternity.�Eon. A. W. Tourgee.
3. The Executive Couricil.�U.. It. BridgmB.n.
3 TheNorthwestern Association.�Reary A.Coohage.
4. Psi Upsilon Ladies.�B.on., J. T. Wentworth.
5. Our Alumni.�Vvot. C. K. Adams.

The Chapter representatives were then listened to, in

order, from the Theta to the Beta Beta.
The brethren then joined hands in the parting circle,

which extended all around the hall, sang "The Dear

Old Shrine," and separated.

To the Editors of the Diamond :

We are educated somewhat by books, somewhat by
observation and travel, somewhat by cjirect instruction,
and a great deal by our errors. But, far beyond all bene
fits derived from these outside sources, is the education
imposed by influence. Isolation is the antithesis of in
fluence, and the Greek letter societies are the modified
types of isolation in college. Isolation is an aggravated
form of provincialism, of narrowness, and the selfish
ness of conceit. It is, therefore, wise and just to cor

rect this tendency by broader associations. If a Chap
ter is a family of equals, a college is a community
whicli fosters as esprit du, corps, that leads each student
to be thankful he is not a inember of a sister institution.
The Cornell man is proud that he did not matriculate
elsewhere, and the Harvard man is more than compla
cent that he walks the shades of Cambridge, and is
within easy distance of Boston theatres and tobacco.
Whether they turn out scholars or- not, they do turn
out men who succeed, and success is a great thing.
If it be true, and it is, that in post-graduate days men

often regret the deprivation of some college influences; if
to most men college life is as powder that has been shot
once, this reflection is one of the results of the life and
quicicened longings which attend them in after life.
How deep and wide spread these longings and this

regret, may be inferred from this, that the sons of
Yale, (.f Harvard, of Dartmouth, of Amherst, and of

Wesleyan, though a thousand miles away from alma

mater, have formed asssciations which, at intervals
more or less regular, culminate in college suppers,
where assemble their children, with half a century
between the date of their diplomas. The love of their

colleges is the one common bond to draw them together,
while, at the same time, it dulcifies the old prejudices
of isol�t,tion. The recollection of undergradua,te life is
not a concrete.' It is a complex of many elements,
prominent among which are the evenings and chapter
houses of triumph and consultation and the -comrade

ship, which is as good as speech.
The proper study of life is the logic of results. Mo

tives and processes are not for the public eye. The
secret of causation is impenetrable. No one can find

the copula between cause and effect. So there is here

no pretense of appeal or argument, but only the recital

of a few facts, as the basis of a suggestion, which is
commended to each reader for his judgment and, haply,
for his action,

'

Psi Upsilonism proposed to continue its offices to post
graduates, as far as possible: In part, this has been

done by annual conventions and yearly Chapter gather
ings. The second are quite restricted to the members

of tlie neighborhood, and the first are quite inaccessible,
by reason of distance, to the members who have "gone
west to grow up with the country." Our Iowa brother

cannot travel two thousand five hundred miles to attend

a convention of Dartmouth, and it is no solecism to

say that New England is nearer Iowa than Iowa is to

New England.
The social element, which is the parent of so many

amenities and -benefits, we learn the better to estimate,
as age creeps on, as the chief one we can cherish with no

sacrifice. Suppose, then, the children of Psi Upsilon
organize with more or less form, associations for an

annual dinner, at various points, to be given on the

same day. Boston could have one, New York one, and

Chicago one, each winter. As many of the brethren

as could would meet,�men' from youth to age, men

of all callings and professions. The common tie would

ffive these dinners tone and character, even though the

menibers did not,�and they would. The society bond
would be strengthened by personal friendship and

individual acquaintance.
Henry A,. Coolidge (^ 1847).
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THE DIAMOND.
JUNE OF THE FRATERNITY YEAR XLIX.

The Diamond, a journal devoted to the interests, advancement, and
welfare of the .Psi Upsilon Fraternity, is issued every two months, and
is designed both for circulation among the Chapters and for the infor
mation of the graduate sons of Psi Upsilon in regard to the progress of
the Fraternity.
The subscription is one dollar, annually, in advance.
All contributions, subscriptions, and communications, should be ad

dressed :�

THE DIAMOND,
Lock box 57, Schenectady, N. Y.

77ie next issue of The Diamond will be publisiied in
September, the first month of the coming academic year.

The present number of The Diamond is somewhat

late in making its appearance. The delay has been

entirely unavoidable, on account of the wish of the

editors to insert some of the proceedings of the Con

vention.

When the first number of The Diamond was pub
lished, there was a golden display of promises and

good wishes. We boasted that the success of our ven

ture was assured, and even dreamed of a t-wenty or

thirty -page journal, in handsome form,� a publication
outrivalling that of any other fraternity. Two
months have passed, and we still hold the golden foun
dation upon which we based our hopes, and�no more.

Almost all the support received has come from the
alumni.

We could nearly fill our columns with letters of

encouragement from men to whom Psi U. points with
pride, and to them we are indebted for a number of

subscriptions, but from the active members of the Fra

ternity we have not received the support expected.

Every body will hail with delight the announcement

that the Convention has decreed a supplement to the

catalogue to be published. It ought to be ready by the
fall term.

Among the many important measures passed at the
last Convention, the adoption of a pendant for gradu
ates deserves particular notice. Such a pendant will
undoubtedly meet with general approbation, as the

necessity of a distinctive badge for graduates has long
been felt.

Since the publication of the last number of The

Diamond, the attention of the editors has been called to

the year of the Fraternity. It is given incorrectly on

page four of the first issue. It is given XL'7111., while
it should be XLIX. This is a mistake commonly made,
and, in order to rectify it, we quote the following sen

tence from a letter written by Bro. C. W, Smiley: "The
Fraternity year counts from January 1st to December
31st. The year one was only from November 84th to

December 31st.?'- This would make from January 1st to
December 31st, '81, the 49th year of the Fraternity.

The following extract from a letter written by the
Rev. Dr. I. L. Townsend, though not intended for

publication, will interest the Lambda, and is also a

good illustration of the benefits a Chapter may derive
from live literary work :

Some years ago� I think in the summer of 1870�1
visited Nashota Theological Seminary, Wisconsin. I
renewed the acquaintance of our brother, the Rev. Dr.
Kemper, of the Lambda, a member of the faculty,
Speaking of our (now) late brother, the Rev. Dr. James
De Koven, of the wonderful reputation he justly en

joyed as an eloquent extempore speaker, Dr. Kemper
assured me that Dr. De Koven owed his superiority in
that regard, in great ineasurCj to the admirable practice
he had in the literary debates of the Lambda. Nor is
he the only man, I fancy, now eminent in the same gift
in the Church, of whom the same might be sa|d, I
doubt not Bishop Seymour, of Springfield, 111., one of
our most eloquent men, would say the same thing for
himself, though I do not affirm it, having no authority
to do so.

THE CHAPTERS.

The Theta.�"Will the Theta's chapter house be
built in time for the Semi-Centennial Convention?"
We hope so. Nothing is wanting but the money, and
our alumni have that. One of our most active gradu
ate members, Hon. Alexander H, Rice, ex-Governor of
Massachusetts, will deliver the Chancellor's address at

commencement, and, as a number of the Theta alumni
are expected to be present, some final action in the
matter will probably be taken at that time. Never, in
the history of the Chapter, has her condition been bet
ter than at present. Twenty-three active members
place her at the head of the fraternities represented
in college, and, if we are to have a chapter house,
now is the time.
Since the class elections, in the fall, the seniors have

been divided into two factions. Alpha Delta Phi and
Psi U. withdrew, on account of alleged irregularities
in counting the votes. The division created considera
ble feeling. Recently, however, all that our seniors
asked was conceded them, and it is hoped that a better
class spirit will be the result.
Prof. Price (0 1873) has written a new-text-book on

trigonometry, to be used in the college. It is now in
press.
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Paron F. Rice, of the Pi, is uow an active member of
the Theta Chapter.
Henry F. Depuy, of Bath, N. Y., a member of the

Sophomore class, has been initiated since the last issue
of The Diamond.

The Delta.�Since the appearance of the first num
ber of The Diamond, we have initiated three brothers
into Psi Upsilon, and assisted in "inifiating^" a fresh
man into what he thought was Delta Upsilon. Thig
man (?), being a fair sample of a D. U., was easily
persuaded that he was going to the hall of that society,
whereas, in reality, he let himself into the hands of the
enemy. He was put through a series of trials, and was

finally sent home in good condition. Five of our men
went out to Convention, and report as having spent a
pleasant visit to the Omega and her guests. Many
rumors have gone out about affairs at our university,
and I want to state briefly what the circumstances are:

A faction of the Council, h.eaded by Dr. Crosby, desired
the discontinuance of the academic department, and
succeeded in recording a resolution to that effect at a

meeting of the Council. The faculty, alumni, and
students protested ; and, at a following meeting of the

Council, legal reasons were presented,which determined
the Council to continue the department, and a resolution
to that effect was unanimously carried. The agitation
has done us good. It has brought money to us, as well
as influence, and within a few years New York Univer

sitywill be on an equal footiiig, in every respect, to any
educational institution in this country.

The Gamma.�The Gamma Chapter entered, last

September, upon a very prosperous year. Our Chapter
house, which is admirably fitted for our use, has been
a great pride and satisfaction both to the active mem

bers and to the alumni. It is situated upon one of the
finest lots in the most desirable locality of the town.
It contains eight suites of rooms, beside our hall and
the parlors, which serve for reading and lounging
rooms. On the front of the house are three verandas,
one for each story, which the brothers find to be delight
ful places for reading, talking, and singing during these

pleasant spring evenings.
Another thing that makes the career of the Gamma

a pleasant one is the manifest good-will which is shown

towards its members by the other societies and by all
the other members of the college. Without any wire

pulling or undue influence, Psi U. always gains her full
5hare, to say the least, of all the college honors.

Our meetings this year have been especially pleasant
and profitable,^ because of the heartiness and enthusiasm
with which the brothers have entered into all their

proceedings, and because of the attractiveness of our

new hall,, which we looked forward to all last year with

many anticipations. Beside the regular exercises as

signed to each week, a few of the brothers have occa

sionally favored the Chapter with theatricals, which,
together with our Psi U. banquets, vsith their speeches,
singing, and social enjoyment, havs proved very pleas
ant features in this year's history of the Chapter.

The Chi.�One of the pleasantest features of our

Chapter life is the encouragement and assistance which
we receive from our professors and resident alumni.
Nearly one-fourth of the Cornell faculty wear the
"diamond," and, from time to time, our literary exer
cises are diversified by a talk, an essay, or a lecture
from one of them. Thus, Ithaca is strongly Psi U.,
and it can but strengthen our devotion to our noble
Fraternity to find business men and authors who have
a national reputation still interested in all that concerns
her welfare.
In the absence of President White and Prof. Willard

Fiske, during the past two years, we have missed two
earnest friends and advisors, and it will be a glad day
for the Chi when we welcome them back in September
from their long stay abroad.
The prospects for the speedy erection of our new

Chapter house were hever more encouraging, and a few
days will decide whether it is to be built this year or not.
Two of our charter members, Profs. Goldwin Smith

and H'. H. Boyesen, who are now non-resident lecturers
of. the university, have been delivering courses of lec
tures before the senior class this term; the former on

English history, the latter on German literature.
Prof. Smith goes to England in June, and will be

abroad at least a year. Prof. W. T. Hewett will also

spend the summer in Europe, making a study of the

living German authors, for future publication.
Much delay has been experienced in the preparation

of our annual, and it will not be out before the first of

June, when copies will be mailed to the different

Chapters.

The Beta Beta.�It gives us pleasure to announce

that a retrospective view of our first year in the ranks
of Psi Upsilon fills us with deep encouragement, and
seems to presage a prosperous future for your youngest
Chapter. From the time of affiliation, a new life has

sprung up among us, as is indicated by the excellent

feeling which prevails and the interest manifested in all

society affairs. Of the five societies in college, we still
claim first place in number, scholarship, and general
excellence. At present we number twenty-three active

members, representing the classes as follows : Seniors,
four; juniors, seven ; sophomores, six; freshmen six.
Of the two-hundred living members of the old order

of Beta Beta, more than two-thirds have been received
into Psi Upsilon, and the remainderwill be admitted as

fast as opportunities ofi"er.
Thanks to our energetic building committee, active

measures have been taken towards the erection of a

new Chapter house. With this object in view, a very
beautiful and desirable lot has been purchased at the

corner of Washington and Park streets. Plans are

being prepared, and subscriptions solicited, that work

may begin at the earliest possible date.

It is hoped and expected that the necessary amount

will soon be raised, and that, before the return of an

other spring, we can announce its completion.
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Members Lately Admitted to the Psi Upsilon Fraternity.

No. 5174 March 13, 1880. Bev. Jacob Brainard Goodrich, Lancaster. N. H -� Beta Beta, '66
� "

Willis Markel Roberts, Seneca Falls, N. V Chi,' '82
Heber Hoff, Waterloo, Iowa BetaBeta,'82
William Seymour Short, Bethel, Conn " '83
James Eldred Brown, Newport, I!. I .\

"
, ,

'83
Eev. Reuel Hotchkiss Tuttle, "Windsor. Conn. " "'46
Rev. William Lewis Bostwick, New Britain, Conn...' " '51
Stephen Hewiit, Burlington, N. J i

" '77
James Browij, 939 Madison Aveuui', New Yorls CUV .'. ...^ Lambda, '83
Eberliard Lambert i'upke, LW Wes,' 1 ijn-M-i L'liili Mreetj^ia!iv.^QH-k cay ''

, '83
George Clarence Wliiiiiey, �*�'^V,esr I )in-il inl Street, NW(|York City " '83
John Henry King Burgwiu, Pittsljiirt'li, l',i Beta Beta, '77
Melville Knox Bailey, Wiuerbary, Conn " '79
Orr Buflington, Kittanning, Pa, " '79
Rev. Charles Henry Wright Stocking. Detroit, Mich " '60
Kev. Elbert Burr Taylor, La Grange, 111 �' '73
Rev. Paul Ziegler, Detroit, Mich " '72
Harry Rudolph Baltz, Phlladelplila. Pa Beta, '83
MonlTier Stratton,Bate, Brooklyn, N. Y �

" '82
Morgan Hawley Beach, Alexandria. Va " '82
John Fred Beede, Meredith Village, N. H " '82
Cyrus Bentley, Jr .Chicago, 111 " '82
John Remsen Bishop, New Bruns'svlck, N. J " '83
Ben.1amin Bre-wster, New Haven, Conn �' '82
Ferree Brlnton, Philadelphia, Pa " '82
James Alexander Campbell, St. LouK. Mo " '82
David Anderson Cheuault, Jr., llichmond, Kv " '82
TheodoreDeWitt Cuyler, Philadelphia, Pa..' " '82
Fiederick Oiren Darling, New I'oik City, N. Y " '82
Edwin Lynde Dillin.ghain, Bangor, Me " '�2
Frank. Cooley Farwell, Chicago,, 111 " '82
Augustine Fitzgerald, Litchfield, Cimn " '82
Asa Palmer French, Braintree, Msiss " '82
Harry Chambers Fries, Philadelphia, Pa " 's^
George Heber Graves, New Haven, Conn " '82
Herbert Stanton Griggs, St. Paul, Minn " '82
Henry Clarke Jeffers, Bangor, Me " '83
Barclay Johnson, New York City, N. Y " '82
Howard Hoyt Knapp, .South Norw.'xlk, Conn " '82
Enoch WilberMcBrlde, Goshen, N. !'� " '82
Charles'Newton Morris, West Hartford, Conn " 'go
Arthur Sherwood Osborne, New Haven, Conn " '82
AVilliam Ht'firv PiH.sous, Jr., Hye, .\. Y .. .. ...

" 'S-j
EdwaWPasi^al Pi�,H.r, Bi-v*i)().'N.Y ;' .'.-fX' ', * ?.... " ',^a
William Pollock, Pittsfield, Mass ,

" 'Sa
Frank Hiram Snell, Washington, D. C " '82
Howard Peck Sweetser, New York Citv, N. Y " '82
William Grandin Vought.BuHalo, N. Y " '8a
Joseph Ernest Whitney, Cornwall, Conn " '8-j
Franklin Eldred Worcester, Albany, N. Y

'"' '

" 'ga
Burt ChelUs, Claremont, N, H ....

. Zeta '83
Bush Chellis, ClariTQOTit, N. H �.... '_ . ';'"; >�

'

'83
John Thaddeus Oressy, Dover, N. H.. ';'..: ....

" 'gg
George Durfee Deshon, SaxonviUe, Mass . ..

�
" 'ga

Frederick William Boring, Perry, Me ....,.;. .:..] .'... " '83
Henry Boynton Johnson, Woodstock, Vt � !:'.''.'..'.'.'"' " '83
Robert Irwin Marston, New York City, N. Y

"'

" 'ss
Walter Brown Patterson, Washington, D, C '!'' . a �

,go
Benjamin Phillips, Lynn, Mass -...,

"

,'"'.' " 'gSlYanklin Gates Webster, Lynn, Mass
"'

" 'gs
Edvpard Francis Wheeler, North VVoburn, Mass '... .

� i'
'

'

'.'' " '83
�Vincent Pisek, New York City, N. Y.... . rielta 'SI
Chancey Milton Griggs, St. Paul, Minu ... ...

' '

,' Bpta
'

'S^'
Will Loujeay VanKlrk, Pittsburg, Pa .'.'. -"

' ^^ '

-.so
Edward Frederick Mack, Ann Arbor, Mich

""

pi,; '<>

Theodore.La.Mont Cross, Oriskany Falls, N. Y ""'' ',; psj -'si
Paul Dakin (son of G. W. B. Dakin, Psi, '53), Cherry Valley, N Y ... .'.'

""

" 'si
John Paul Morrow (son ol Paul D. Morrow, Psi, '52), Towanda, Pa '� 'gtCharles Sumner Hamilton, Cnlumbus, Ohio Tora '�q
George Shepard Gilman, Hartford, Conn. � v.Jtl, -Rfta -1^
Rev. William Augustus Hitchcock, Pittsburg, Pa, ........�.�...� .�."�.��"�

ueia jsew, *(

Et. Rev. William Woodruff Niles, Concord, N. H ... ....
" ��?

5174 Marcl1 13,
5175 19,
5176 31,
5177 3i;
5178 " 81,
5179 May 9,
5180 9,
5181 9
5182 12;
5183 12,
5184 " 12,
5185 23,
5186 23,
5187 33,
5188 " 2�,
5189
5190 36,
5191 June 8,
5193 " 8,
5193 " �,
5194 8,
5195 8
5196 8,
5197 " �,
5198 8,
5199 H,
5200 " H,
.5201 fi,
5202 8,
5203 " R,
5204 8,
5205 8,
5206 " 8,
5207 " H,
5208 81
5209 8,
5210 s,
5311 �,
5212 " �,
5213 8,
5214 " �,
5215 8,
5216 H,
5217 8,-
5218 ,"... 8,
5219 " �
5220 " �
5221 �
5222 <
5223 " 8,
5224 H,
5225 8,
5226 .8,
5227 8
5228 " 8
5229 8
5230 8,
5231 8
5232 s;
52,33 8,
5234 " 8;
5235 15,
5286 15,
5237 " 1.5,
5238 " 22,
5239 � " 2,3,
5240 23,
5241 ;' 23,
5342 24,
5243 " 30,
5244 " 30;
6245 " 30,
5246 " 30;
5247 30,
5248 ,30,
5249 30,
5250 " 30,
5251 30,
5253 " ,30,
5253 " 30,
5254 July 1,
.5255 " 1,
5256 Aug. 19,
5257 Sept. 7,
5258 7,
5259 8,
5260 " K
5261 8,
5262 " 8,
5263 " 11,
5264 " 11,
5265 " 11,

Eev. Ed^ward Goodridge, Warehouse Point, Conn ,,�
Eev. Leonard Kip Storrs,, Brookline^ Maijs -' .<(�'> 'cq

Eev. Henry Merlin Barbour, Trenton, N. J
' ''

.-'a r�n
Eev. Brady Electus Backus, Ne^w York City, N. Y

' " '"'

.��" " >-n
John Peck Chase Shaw, Ne-w Port, Conn,:.

' '"�'� n ,iV
James H. George, Windsor Looks, Conn

''
�< '!��<>

Thomas Drumm, Concord, >N.H ..
. .. <-i

Eev. W. J. Roberts, Detroit, Mich.... .. <nt
Eev. John Herbert Betts, Manchester, Conn '.'.':'..

' '

�����,
.^ ,<�

Eev. Louis French, NorotOn, Conn .. >m

Harry E. Whitney, Fairbault, Minn
""' ' '

��"

a .3?
Hon. Henry Titus Welles, Minneapolis, Minn .

�����.-�
^^

i*

Rev. David Buel Knickerbacker, Minneapolis, Minn
""

� " >�
Seymour ^icks, London, Ohio �-��,��- �-.,. m

George C. Burgwin, Pittsburgh, Pa .'.'.'.".'.'.' TiAtt'jiotc 'w
William E. Blair, Pittsburgh, Pa .

ueta neia, ,/^
EdwardPurnell Jones, Pittsburgh, Pa.... u '�

Louis Frederick Giroux, Seneca Falls, N.Y ,' p ,j >ii
HenryKendaUSanborne, East.sprlngfleld, N.Y. . . '.".

�" .? " >i;
Arthur James Seltrldge, Oakland, Cal ... .

'
i. ,gj
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. Edward Richard sin. South Hartford, N. Y .' . . PsI '84
Edward M. Ferguson, Pittsburgh, Pa Beta Beta, '59
Joseph Bufflngton, Knlttanlng, Pa " '75
Arthur Philip Greeley, Concord, N. H Zeta, '83
William A. Valentine, New York City Beta Beta, '73
Arthur Amory Gammel, Providence, R. I Sigma, '84
Henry Bratim Gardner, Providence, R. I " '84
Charles William Greene, Providence, R. I " '84
Theodore Foster Tlllinghast, Providence. R. I " '84
"WiUiam Nathan Abbott, Brooklyn, N. T . . ..Xi, '84
William Alger Bedell, 'WeiStTroy, N. Y '.. " '84
George Alexander Caniahan. Kiivcniia, Ohio " '84

' Samnel George Chadbourne (sou of C. S. Chadbourne, Xi, '58), Somerville, Ma.sa " '84
George Hen-ick Darns (son ol G. C. Dains, Xi, '59), Central Square, N. Y " '84

George Peck EckhMli, Binghamptou, ,.N. Y " '84
William Ai'mstrohg^ichard. Latrobe, Pa " '84
Charles Melviu Sawyer, Johnson, Vt " '84
Ei-ed Eknev Ta,sker,' Washington, 1). C .;

" '84
WiUiam Aldrich Tateum, Worcester, Mass " '84
Albert Perry Walker, Bradford, Ma,ss " '84
Harvey Cromwell WUliams, Everett, Pa " '84
Leslie Burton Hauchett. Saginaw, Mich Phi, '84
Julian Haward Tyler, Xapoleon; Ohio '. " |84
Clarence Conley, Detroit, Mich : .

" '84
iouis Breoner Weaver, La Porte, lud " '84
fi-eorie Franklin Allison, Oswego, N. Y .:'.'. � Theta, '84
Charles Adams Kitts, Oswego, N. Y : " '84

Grtirge Albert Coe, Eochester, N. Y Pi, '84

>< Arthur Copeliiud, Clarendon. jSr. Y i
" '84

Charles Ma.jor Eddy, Clifton Springs, N. Y
" '8*

Hugh Parker. Pratt's HoUow, isr. Y " 84

ChesterWinfieklPorter, North Western,'lir.Y,. 5
" ,'84

WiUiam AugiLstus Wvnkoop, Syracuse, N. Y. ..-.-. �-
" ,84

-WeUs Augustus Hutchins, Portsmouth. Ohio Iota. 84

John Wesley Hanson Blue Island, HI .....Omega. 84

Clayton AUen Pratt. Hyde Park, IU �

" ,�*
William .Tames Miller (brother of H. H. C. MUler, Phi, '68), Evanston, HI Phi. oi

Albert Charles BuiTows. Albion, K. Y � Upsilon, 84

George Tennaut Spink Foote, Middletown, N. J- ��'
''

^
Pelham Hague; Tidionte, Pa '.

'' ,8*
Howard Mortimer Hart, Rochester, N. Y ..' -

" .St
Rush Sloan Gilkesou, Rochester. N. Y .�

"

.pT
. James George Miller. Cedar FaUs, Iowa .....'

'

^
Charles Augustus Strong (sou of Eev. A. H. Strong, D. D., Beta, '57), Eochester, jST. Y "

,?*.
Kev. Henry Evan Cotton. Hartford. Conn Beta Beta, 74

WiUiam Robert Mowe. New York City, -

^,

"

.SV
Dow Beekman. Middleburgh, N Y .......Theta, ��

Irving Perrv Estconrt, Sdieneotadv. N. Y -,

"

; ,|,
Jonathau Elder PuweU. .Jr., Brooklyn,^', Y : ,

�

� !t\\
Henry RusseU Bradley, Bangor. dZS , Kappa, ^w*DoBaid CamipbeU Clark, Bangor. Me

'

,^Sajfiuel Eaton Packard, Portland, Me
� ig^

No. 5266 Sept. 11, 1880.
" 5267 " 13, "

" 5268 �' 13. "

" 5269 " 21, "

" 5270 �22, "

" 5271 24, "

" 5272 " 24, "

" 5273 24, "

" 5274 " 24, "

" 5275 �

" 24, "

" 53i6 �
" 24, "

" .5277 .
" 24, "

" 5278 24, "

" 5279 24, "

." 5280 24, "

" 5281 �24, "

" 5282 24, "

" 5283 24, "

" 5284 24, "

" 5285 24, "

" 5286 24. "

" 5287 24, "

" 5288 24, �'

" 5289, " 24, "

" .5290 24, "

" 5291 27, "

" 5292 27, "

" 5293 Oct. 1, "

" 5294 1, "

" ,5295 1, "

" 5296 1, "

" 5297 1, "

" 5298 1. "

" 5299 2, �'

" 5300 4. "

�' 5301 4. "

" 5302 8, ��

" 5303 11. "

�' 5304 11, "

" .5305 11. "�

" 5306 11. "

" 5307 11. "

,'� 5308 11. "

'� 5309 11, '"
" 5310 11, "

'� 5311 11, "

" 5312 15, "

" 5313 15, "

�� 5314 15, ��

,

" 5315 15, "

'' '> 5316 15, �'

" 5317 15, "

,
" 5318 '' 15, ��

'� 5319 15, "

�� .5320 18, �'

;
" 5321 18, "

" 5322 18, ��

� " 5323 18, "

" 5324 18, "

" 5325 18, "

" 5326 " 18, "

" 5327 ," 18. "

" 5328 18, "

" 5329 18, "

" 5330 18. �'

" 5331 18, "

" 5332 18, "

" 5333 18, "

-
�� 5334 18, "

" 6335 18, �'

�' 5336 18, "

�� 5337 18, "

" 5338 18, "

" 5339 18, "

�' ,5340 18, "

" 5341 18, "

" 5.M2 18, "

" 5343 18, "

!� 5344 18, "

�� 5345 18, "

�" .534a �' ,18, ,"
" 5347 18, "

" .5348 19, "

�� 5-349 19, "

" 5350 19, "

" 5351 19, "

" 5352 26, V
'�

" 5353 27, "

" 5354 29. "

" 63.55 29, �'

" 5356 29, "

" 5357 29, "

" 5358 29� "

" 5359 29, "

" 5360 '30, "

" 5361 Nov. 17, �'

" 5362 17, "

Ernest Charles Smith. Augusta. Me 84
Albert Ferguson Sweetser. Searsport, Me � -,r---

��-

,. , ,

Henry James Davi,'ion. �J'r,, 3East 72d street, New York City LarnDua, "

John 'WiUiam Dowling. Jr.. 313 Madison avenue. New York City -

, , ,�^
Joseph Hart Durkee, 714 Fifth avenue. New York City � .L
Joseph Bloomfleld Harriot, 47 West iSOth street. New York City ,. ,�^
John Foster Jenkins Jr.. Yonkers, N. "Y� ,. ,04.

George Kemp. Jr.', 720 Fifth avenue, Ne^w York City ..;...; . ,
�

� ,�^
William Ross Proctor. Fiftla Avenue Hotel, New York City - -

. �
. ,g^

Louis Bertrand Eol.-^ton, 1937 MadLsou a^veiue, New York City .,

�

,g^
Saiunel Clinton Van Dusen. 65 West 36th street, New York City .Jg.
Verv Rev. Thomas Scott Preston. New Yoi-k City, N.Y -- Jjeta�sera, _�^
Et 'Eev, John Adams Paddock Brooklyn. N. Y ,/ ,, ,jg
Kev. Brastu.s Franklin DashieU, St. Michaels, Md. ,

-�

� ,^j
Rev. Samuel Benedict Ciiiciuuati. Ohio ----. -

., ^g'
Kt. Eev. Beiijamin Henry Paddock, Boston,, Mass ,.. _ ,^^
Rt. Eev. John "friitrous 'Beckwith. Atlanta, Ga ,, ,j^
Jacob Milnor Hicks, New York City. N. Y j....-

,, ,j,j
Eev. Christopher S. Lirtiinwell. Bar Harbor, Me ., ,f,i
Rt. Kev. John Scarborough. Trenton, N, J --- :

,. ,'g(j
Thomas Bezaleel Sexton New York City, N. Y - - '-��^-

,. ,53,
Walton Ferguson Pittsburgh, Pa ^ � 164
Fordbam Morris. New York City .. >65
Pujv. Charles Tyler Olmsted, New York City, N Y -^

,. .gg
Charles Conner Hayden, New V,ork City, N. Y ,�-,�-�' � :

'
" '68

Kev. Henry Ferguson. New York City, N. .Y ----,
,_ ,gg

Edward Van Brunt Kissam, New York City, N. Y -.
���

,, .^
George Hart, M. D., New York City, N.-.Y... ,...--

---�
� ,7^

George WUliam Dongla.s, New York City, N, Y -.- --,--' -�-- ,-..---. � ^.j.^
Donald M. CarrmisiB New York City. N. Y,-.. --

-�-�

-nelte. '81
Edward Lawrence Fro.st, East Hinsdale, N. Y � Beta' '82
Erwin Pinekley Barbour; Oxford. Ohio ,.

'
, '82

Charles Kingsbury Billings, New York City, N. Y,.. � .82
George WUliam �ay, Easton. Md ,. .82
Daniel Sammis Sanford. Redding Eidgei Conn , Beta Beta, '83
George Greene, Jr., Cedar Rapids, Iowa

---�

-g;appa, '84
Jolm Ernest Cummings, Saco, Me

-

;
' " ' " ' ..' '84

"Walter Emerson Stone, Portland, Me .- q.]^ '84
William "VaUance Hamilton, Caledonia, N. Y .:�> ,.

'

'84
Howard Lispenard Horton, City Island, N. Y ., 'gi
George Barlow Penny, Haver.straw. N. Y �

., -84
Ralph Crysler Seyuiour, Ogdensbnrgh, N. Y ,

*

pjjj 'g*
Albert E'dward Miller, Detroit, Mich -- 'Theta, '82
William Alfred Waddell, White Lake, N. Y " '

� ^33
John Ransom Bridge, Le Roy, N. Y
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PSI UPSILON DIRECTORY.

THE COUNCIL.

Ward McLean (Theta 1843), President,
35 Astor House, New York city.

Herbert La"weenoe Bridgman (Gamma 1866), Sec'y,
55 Park Place, New York city.

Charles Wesley Smiley (Xi 1874),
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.

Howard Benjamin Grose (Upsilon 1876),
39 Park Row, New York city.

Hugh Bournonville McCauley (Delta 1877),
319 Second avenue, New York city.

THE PUBLICATIONS.

1. The Catalogue. 9th ed. 1879. Out of print.
�i. The Songs of Psi Upsilon. 7th ed. 1878. $1.10.
3. The Records of tlie Convention, 1873-79. For oflEi-

cial use.
4. The Oration of the Convention of 1880.
The above are all under the direction of the & uncll.

5. The Diamond. Lock box 57, Schenectady, N. Y.
EDITORS.

Henry Chancellor Wood, Q.
John Ransom Bridge, Q.

ASSOCIATE editors.

DeUa�Charles L. Bristol.
Sigma�Charles H. Payne.
Gam'nia�James H' Knapp.
Zeta�Edward N. Pearson.
Lambda�E. B. Holden.

Kappa�Charles H. Gilman.
Psi�Clarence K. Chamberlain.

Xi�Herbert P. Jerrell,
Up.'dlon�Belden S. Day.

PAi�George H. JFletcher.
Omega�Allen B. Seaman.
Chi�B.emy M. Dibble.

Beta.Beta�George Greene, Jr.

THE CHAPTERS,

1. THETA (Union College, 1833).� Correspondence
to Theta Chapter of Psi Upsilon, Lock box 57, Sche
nectady, N. Y.
3. DELTA (University of the City of New York,

1836),�Correspondence to Delta Chapter of Psi Upsilon,
New York University, New York city.

3. BETA (Yale College, 1839).� Correspondence to
Mr. Benjamin Brewster, Yale College, New Haven,
Conn.
4. SIGMA (Brown University, 1840).� Correspond

ence to Mr.U. B. Gardner, box 502, Providence, R, I.
5. GAMMA (Amherst College, 1841).�Correspond

ence to Mr. H. G. Smith, lock box 53, Amherst, Mass.
6. ZETA (Dartmouth College. 1843).� Correspond

ence to Zeta Chapter of Psi Upsilon, Dartmouth College,
Hanover,. N, H.

7. LAMBDA (Columbia College, 1843).�Correspond
ence to Lambda Chapter of Psi Upsilon, Columbia Col

lege, New York city.
8. KAPPA (Bowdoin College, 1842).� Correspond

ence to Mr. John O. P, Wheelright, Bowdoin College,
Brunswick, Maine.

9. P&Z" (Hamilton College, 1843).�Correspondence to
Mr. Elmer C. Sherman, Clinton, Oneida County, N. Y.

10. X/ (Wesleyan University, 1843)�Correspondence
to Xi Chapter of Psi Upsilon, box 1231, Middletown,
Conn.

11. ALPHA (Harvard College, 1850).� Chapter at

present inactive.
12. UPSILON (University of. Rochester, 185S).�

Correspondence to Mr. B. F. Miles, box 503, Rochester,
N. Y.

13. IOTA (Kenyon College, I860),�Coriespondence
to Mr. C. S. Hamilton, Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio.

14. PHI (University of Michigan, 1865).� Corres

pondence to Mr. A. B. Hale, University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

15. OMEGA (University of Chicago. 18()9).�Corres

pondence to Mr. J. P. Gardner, University of Chicago,
Chicago, 111,
16. PZ"(Syracuse University, 1875).�Correspondence

to Pi Chapter of Psi Upsilon, room 13, Hendricks'
Block, Syracuse N, Y.

17. CaZ (Cornell University, 1876).�Correspondence
, to Chi Chapter of Psi Upsilon, lock box 11, Ithaca,
N. Y.

18. BETA BETA (Trinity College, 1880).� Coitcs-
pondence to Mr. Herbert Hoff, box 736, Hartford, Conn.

THE GRADUATE ASSOCIATIONS.

1. The Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Detrdit

(1877); President, Mr. C. M. Davison; Secretary, C, H.
Jacobs, 103 Woodbridge 'street, Detroit, Mich.
3. The Psi Upsilon Association of the Pacific Coast

(1877) ; President, Ex-Senator Cornelius Cole ; Secretary,
M. B. Kellog, of San Francisco, Cal .

3. The Psi Upsilon Association of Washington (1878);
President, the Hon. W. W. Rice, M. C. ; Secretary,
Gen. Reuben D. Mussey, 508 Fifth street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.
4. The Psi Upsilon Association of Philadelphia, (1878);

President, the Hon. George Northrop; Secretary, C. H.
Burnett, M. D., 137 South 18th street, Philadelphia, Pa.

5. The Psi Upsilon Association of the Northwest

(1878); President, the Hon. Henry Booth, LL. D. ; Sec

retary, Granville W. Browning, 180 Clark street, Chi

cago, HI.
6. The Maine Psi Upsilon Association (1878); Presi

dent, Lewis Pierce, Esq. ; Secretary, Mr. Charles A.
Ring, Portland, Me.

7. The Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Central New
York (1878); President, Prof. D. Willard Fiske, Ph. D. ;

Vice-Presidents, Prof. S. A. Lattimore, LL. D., Prof. C.
W. Bennett, D. D., and Prof. H. H. Boyesen, Ph. D.;
Secretary, G. W. Elliott, Rochester, N. Y.
8. The Psi Upsilon Association of Cinciiinati (1879);

President, the Hon. Isaac C, Collins; Secretary, John
E. Hatch, 75 West Fourth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

9. The Psi Upsilon Association of Boston (1879);
President, the Hon. Harvey Jewell; Vice-Presidents,
Theodore Lyman, Linus M. Child; Secretary, George
R. Swasey; Treasurer, A. T. Parker; Executive Com
mittee, George Capron, George L. Roberts, M. F. Dick
inson, Jr., and Sidney Dickinson.
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